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ABSTRACT

Statement of the Problem: It is frustrating when the patient has recently placed an all ceramic crown and now has symptoms of irreversible pulpitis or necrosis and an endodontic treatment is indicated. Providing endodontic care through all ceramic crowns in situ is a challenge. Endodontic access through the restoration may weaken it and initiate micro cracks that may propagate resulting in failure. The best practice protocol to improve the fracture resistance of endodontically accessed and repaired all ceramic crowns cannot be identified based on the currently available scientific data. In addition, wider variations in repair protocols are worthy of further investigation.

Purpose: The aim of this in vitro study was to measure the fracture resistance of endodontically accessed Vita Enamic crowns repaired with two different protocols (direct composite and ceramic plug).

Materials and Methods: Fifteen freshly extracted human mandibular molar teeth were used in this study. All teeth were mounted in epoxy resin blocks using a special device (parallelometer). Teeth were randomly divided into three groups of five specimens each according to the type of restoration as follows; Group I: Teeth restored with full coverage CAD/CAM Enamic crowns (control group), Group II: Teeth restored with full coverage CAD/CAM Enamic crowns, endodontically treated and repaired with direct composite, Group III: Teeth restored with full coverage CAD/CAM Enamic crowns, endodontically treated and repaired with CAD/CAM bonded enamic plugs. Teeth were prepared using a special milling machine. Cerec Premium SW 4.4 was used for the fabrication of crowns from hybrid ceramic Enamic blocks. Crowns were cemented using Rely X Ultimate dual-cure resin cement. For groups II and III, an access cavity was made at the center of the occlusal surface using a round-end diamond bur and copious amounts of water spray followed by root canal treatment. A thin layer of flowable composite material was placed at the base of the pulp chamber. For group II; the access cavity was filled with Filtek Supreme nanofilled composite. For group III; the access cavity was scanned then a ceramic plug filling the access cavity was designed using the Cerec Premium software and milled from Vita Enamic blocks. The ceramic plug was then cemented inside the access cavity using Rely X Ultimate resin cement. All the specimens were subjected to thermo mechanical aging in a chewing simulator for 150,000 cycles.
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Fracture resistance was measured using a computer controlled universal testing machine. For each crown, a single static compressive load was applied along the long axis till fracture occurred. The load required to induce failure was recorded in Newton (N). Data were recorded, tabulated and statistically analyzed.

**Results:** The highest mean±SD values were recorded for group I (2027.64±294.24 N) followed by group III (1784.26±72.15 N) while the lowest mean±SD values were recorded for group II (1494.95±46.95 N). The difference between groups was statistically significant as indicated by ANOVA test (p=0.0017<0.05). Pair-wise Tukey’s post-hoc tests showed non-significant (p>0.05) differences between (group I and group III) and (group II and group III).

**Conclusions:** 1- The endodontically accessed hybrid ceramic crowns repaired with the novel protocol (ceramic plug) recorded high fracture resistance values. 2- The use of ceramic plug is a feasible alternative to the currently used composite repair protocol.

**INTRODUCTION**

Dental crowns are distinguished to be a durable and uncomplicated option while at the same time generating the highest income (1). However, crown preparation is irreversibly destructive to the tooth. Typically 62–73% of tooth structure is removed during all ceramic crown preparation (2). The relation between tooth destruction and possible pulpal complications is documented in the literature (2,3,4,5). Despite this, the decision to perform a precautionary root canal prior to crown construction because there is the lingering fear that a root canal may be necessary sometime down the road is not easy for both the dentist and the patient.

Goodacre et al. (6) explored the incidence of clinical complications of dental crowns over a 50 year period and identified that 3% of crowns required subsequent endodontic therapy. A meta-analysis of 34 studies within a 5 year period showed 2.1% incidence of loss of vitality after all ceramic crown placement (7). Recent studies highlighted re intervention for all ceramic crowns requiring endodontic therapy of 4% and 8.6% for five (8) and seven (9) year follow up intervals.

Although low incidences of re intervention has been reported, it has been postulated that the actual incidences of pulpal complications may be under recorded when determination has been made only through clinical assessment (10) and not through radiographic evidence. (11) Saunders and Saunders (11) declared a high incidence of pulpal complications (19%) through periapical radiographs in crowned teeth confirming the asymptomatic potential of pulpal complications.

The need to save rather than replace a crown is a financial issue for many patients and one that is desirable for the dentist especially if the crown was new. Removing a crown before root canal treatment is performed and re-cementing it afterwards would be the ideal treatment plan. Unfortunately, crown can be extremely difficult to remove and it is possible that it will be damaged during the process. Moreover, the tooth itself might be damaged. Also, most of the time, all ceramic crowns are bonded using resin cements which render the safe removal of the crowns impossible, making the solution of access preparation through the bonded crowns inevitable. (12)

However, endodontic therapy through an existing crown has 2 main challenges; first, access orientation is difficult because the crown covers the coronal tooth structure, so dentists must use their best judgment to determine the location of the pulp chamber, second, the clinician must determine how to manage the access opening. A restorative material that prevents marginal and intermaterial leakage.
and restores the fracture resistance of the existing crown should be used.\(^\text{(13)}\)

All-ceramic crowns have additional challenges when endodontic treatment is indicated. Ceramics have poor thermal conductivity so it is difficult to control heat formation during access opening.\(^\text{(13)}\) Also, their fracture toughness is flaw dependent and they are brittle materials.\(^\text{(14,15)}\) Flaws such as microcracks can be initiated as a result of preparation of endodontic access openings through the existing crown and thus negatively affecting the mechanical properties of the restoration.

According to Gorman et al. in 2016\(^\text{(16)}\), the key factors which would influence the fracture resistance of endodontically accessed and repaired all ceramic crowns are; the material from which the crown has been made, its adhesive potential and its initial baseline strength, whether the crown has been adhesively or non-adhesively bonded, the grit size of the diamond selected to create the access cavity, the ratio of endodontic access cavity to the crown size and evaluating the access cavity for proceeding to repair or even remake of the crown. If the structural integrity of the crown has been compromised and it can no longer be relied upon to protect the tooth it has to be replaced. However, if the structural integrity seems reasonable, the clinician will complete the crown repair.\(^\text{(12)}\)

Another important factor affecting the fracture resistance of endodontically accessed and repaired all ceramic crowns is the material from which the access is repaired. Access cavity is routinely repaired using direct resin composites providing a very cost-effective solution.\(^\text{(17)}\) However, if the material placed is not strong enough or does not provide a coronal seal to block the seepage of contaminants back into the tooth, the longevity of the repaired crown can be jeopardized.\(^\text{(18)}\)

A new approach to repair the access cavity is using a ceramic plug that is made from the same crown material and bonded to both the tooth structure and the existing crown.

Therefore, the aim of this study was to measure the fracture resistance of endodontically accessed hybrid ceramic crowns repaired with either direct composite or a bonded ceramic plug. The null hypothesis is that the bonded ceramic plug would not increase the fracture resistance values of repaired endodontically accessed hybrid ceramic crowns compared to direct composite resin.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

Fifteen freshly extracted human mandibular molar teeth, free of caries or fractures were used in this study. The anatomic crowns were confirmed to be with average dimensions after measuring the bucco-lingual and mesio-distal widths using a digital caliper at the level of the cementoenamel junction. Teeth were cleaned with an ultrasonic scaler and under copious water coolant and were then kept in distilled water at room temperature prior to the study. All teeth were mounted in epoxy resin blocks (2×2×2 cm) using a special device (parallelometer) to allow accurate vertical centralization of the teeth in the block; with the long axis of each tooth parallel to the long axis of the block.

**Teeth Grouping**

Teeth were randomly divided into three groups of five specimens each according to the type of restoration as follows; **Group I:** Teeth restored with full coverage CAD/CAM Enamic crowns (control group). **Group II:** Teeth restored with full coverage CAD/CAM Enamic crowns, endodontically treated and repaired with direct composite, **Group III:** Teeth restored with full coverage CAD/CAM Enamic crowns, endodontically treated and repaired with CAD/CAM bonded enamic plugs.

Before any intervention, all teeth were scanned using Omnicam intra-oral scanner (Sirona Dental System, Bensheim, Germany) for the unprepared anatomy to be used in the fabrication of the artificial ceramic crowns. The virtual images obtained were archived in the Biogeneric copy catalogue of the software. Teeth were prepared using a special...
milling machine to produce a preparation with a 6 degrees axial taper, an occluso cervical length of 5mm and a 0.8 mm deep chamfer finish line.

**Crown construction**

A CAD/CAM system (Cerec Premium SW 4.4) (Sirona Dental System, Benshein, Germany) was used for the fabrication of crowns in this study from hybrid ceramic Enamic blocks (Vita Zahnfabrik, Germany). Optical scanning of each prepared tooth was made with the Omnicam intra-oral scanner and a 3 dimensional image was obtained for each prepared tooth. With the aid of Cerec Premium software and the biogeneric copy option the scanned unprepared tooth was correlated to the prepared tooth to fabricate a crown that is identical to the tooth form before preparation. Then milling was performed using Cerec InLab MCXL 4-axis milling machine (Sirona Dental System, Benshein, Germany). Milled crowns were checked over their corresponding teeth for seating, then finished and polished using Vita Enamic polishing set (Vita Zahnfabrik, Germany) according to manufacturer’s instructions.

**Cementation Procedures**

Prior to cementation, the intaglio surfaces of the crowns were cleaned with alcohol and air dried. A 5% hydrofluoric acid (IPS Ceramic Refill, Ivoclar Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein) was used for etching the fitting surfaces for 60 seconds according to manufacturer’s instructions. The Etched surfaces were then rinsed with water spray for 60 seconds and air dried for another 60 seconds. This was followed by the application of silane coupling agent (RelyX Ceramic Primer, 3M ESPE Dental products, St. Paul, USA) which was left to dry for 60 seconds. Then, two coats of bonding agent (Adper Single bond 2 adhesive, 3M ESPE Dental products, St. Paul, USA) were applied on the fitting and left without light curing so as not to interfere with restoration seating. Etching of the prepared tooth was done using 37% phosphoric acid for 30 seconds (Scotchbond etchant, 3M ESPE Dental products, St. Paul, USA) then the acid was rinsed and dried. Bonding agent Adper Single bond 2 adhesive was then applied to the tooth and light polymerized for 10 seconds. Crowns were cemented using Rely X Ultimate dual-cure resin cement (3M ESPE, Seefeld, Germany). Cement was mixed, applied to the inner surface of the crown and each crown was seated on its respective tooth with finger pressure. Excess cement was carefully removed from the margins after a preliminary 5 seconds light curing. Then a customized loading device was used to apply an axial load of 3 kg to prevent rebounding of the crown during cementation. The cement was light cured for 40 seconds from all surfaces then teeth were stored in saline at room temperature until testing.

**Endodontic treatment**

For groups II and III, an access cavity was made at the center of the occlusal surface of the crown using a high speed round-end diamond bur and copious amounts of water spray. Endodontic procedures for all teeth were performed by the same operator and kept as conservative as possible allowing an unobstructed access to the apex.

Root canal preparation was carried out as follows; canals were accessed and canal patency was confirmed with a size 10 K-file (Dentsply Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland). Working length was determined using digital radiography. The glide path was expanded using PathFiles P1 and P2 as recommended by the manufacturer’s instructions.

ProTaper Next was used with a 16:1 gear reduction electric handpiece (X-SMART plus, endodontic motor; Dentsply Maillefer, Ballaigues, Switzerland) at 300 rpm and 2.0 torque.

In the presence of sodium hypochlorite (NaOCl), the rotary files were introduced into the canals using EDTA gel (MD-Chelcream, META BIOMED CO., LTD, Korea). The X1 (17/04) and X2 (25/06) files were used in pecking motion until working length was reached in the mesiobuccal and mesiolingual canals. X3 (30/07) and X4 (040/06)
files were used for the distal canals as for X1 and X2 files. The canals were irrigated with 2 ml 2% NaOCl between each file using a 27 gauge needle and finally the canals were flushed with 2ml 17% EDTA. The canals were then dried using paper points and the corresponding gutta percha points were checked to reach the full working length. Obturation was done using lateral condensation technique using resin sealer (ADSEAL, META BIOMED CO., LTD, Korea).

A thin layer of flowable composite material (Filtek Z350, 3M ESPE Dental products, St. Paul, USA) was placed at the base of the pulp chamber after obturation to seal the canals entrance and provide a flat base. Fig. (1)

Access Repair

Alcohol was used to clean the inner surfaces of the access cavity. The dentin surface was refreshed with a bur and then etched with 37% phosphoric acid for 30 seconds. The acid was rinsed then the cavity was dried. Silane coupling agent (RelyX Ceramic Primer) was applied to the porcelain and allowed to dry for 60 seconds. Then adper single bond 2 dentin bonding agent was applied to both dentin and porcelain and light polymerized for 10 seconds.

For group II; the access cavity was filled with Filtek Supreme nanofilled composite (3M ESPE Dental products, St. Paul, USA). Composite was finished with a rubber wheel under water irrigation.

For group III; the access cavity was scanned using Omnicam intra oral scanner to obtain a three dimensional image of the access cavity on the computer screen. Then a ceramic plug filling the access cavity was designed using the Cerec Premium software and milled from Vita Enamic blocks. Fig. (2) Milled plugs were placed inside the access cavity and checked for seating. Fig. (3)

The ceramic plug was then etched and silanized with the same protocol mentioned before, then cemented inside the access cavity using Rely X Ultimate resin cement. The cement was light polymerized for 60 seconds to ensure adequate polymerization in deep areas. After cementation,
the plugs were finished and polished using Vita Enamic polishing set according to manufacturer’s instructions.

**Thermo mechanical aging:**

All crowns in the three groups were subjected to thermo mechanical aging using the newly developed four stations multi-model Robota chewing simulator (Model ACH-09075DC-T, ADTECH Technology Co., LTD., Germany). Robota chewing simulator has four chambers simulating horizontal and vertical movements simultaneously. Every chamber consists of an upper hardened steel stylus holder tightened with a screw to be used as an antagonist and a lower plastic sample holder where the specimens were embedded in a water bath. A 5 Kg weight comparable to 49 N of a chewing force was applied. The test was repeated for 150,000 cycles. Chewing simulation test parameters were summarized in table 1:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE (1): Chewing simulation test parameters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cold/Hot bath temperature: 5°C/55°C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertical movement: 2mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rising speed: 90mm/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Descending speed: 40mm/s</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cycle frequency: 3Hz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torque: 2.4 N.m</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Fracture resistance measurement**

The epoxy resin blocks were mounted in the lower compartment of a computer controlled universal testing machine (Instron 6022, Instron Limited, High Wycombe, UK). For each crown, a single static compressive load was applied along the long axis till fracture occurred. The load was applied using a load applicator in the form of a steel rod with a rounded tip (4mm in diameter) and centered on the occlusal surface in three contact points. A rubber dam sheet was placed on the occlusal surface to allow even distribution of the load. The load required to induce failure was recorded in Newton (N) for each specimen using a computer software.

Data were recorded, tabulated and statistically analyzed using One-way analysis of variance with the aid of a computer software.

**RESULTS**

Data analysis was performed in several steps. Initially, descriptive statistics for each group was done. One way ANOVA test followed by pair-wise Tukey’s post-hoc test was done between groups. Statistical analysis was performed using Graph-Pad Instat statistics software for Windows (www.graphpad.com). P values ≤0.05 are considered to be statistically significant.

Descriptive statistics of fracture resistance test results; mean values, standard deviation (SD) and confidence intervals (low and high) for all groups were summarized in table (2) and graphically drawn in figure (4)

The highest mean±SD values were recorded for group I “Teeth restored with full coverage Enamic crowns (control group)” (2027.64±294.24 N) followed by group III “Teeth restored with full coverage Enamic crowns, endodontically treated and repaired with bonded Enamic plugs” (1784.26±72.15 N) while the lowest mean±SD values were recorded for group II “Teeth restored with full coverage Enamic crowns, endodontically treated and repaired with direct composite” (1494.95±46.95 N). The difference between groups was statistically significant as indicated by ANOVA test (p=0.0017<0.05).

Pair-wise Tukey’s post-hoc tests showed non-significant (p>0.05) differences between (group I and group III) and (group II and group III).
Mode of failure assessment:
Visually, all the crowns in the three groups exhibited longitudinal crown fracture into several segments with the majority of the crown remained bonded to the tooth, while the prepared tooth structure remained intact. Fig. (5)

TABLE (2) Descriptive statistics of fracture resistance test results (Mean values ±SD) for all groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
<th>CI</th>
<th>ANOVA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Experimental Group</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group I</td>
<td>2027.64</td>
<td>294.24</td>
<td>1662.4</td>
<td>2392</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group II</td>
<td>1494.95</td>
<td>46.95</td>
<td>1436.7</td>
<td>1553.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Group III</td>
<td>1784.26</td>
<td>72.15</td>
<td>1694.3</td>
<td>1873.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Different letters in the same column indicating statistically significant difference (p < 0.05)
*; significant (p < 0.05)

DISCUSSION
Endodontic treatment and access repair in all-ceramic crowns is an inevitable event as such restorations became widely used. A functional and esthetic repair has many advantages over time consuming and expensive remakes of ceramic restorations. (12) A survey of 543 dental practitioners (prosthodontists, endodontists, and general practitioners) showed that 72% choose to gain access through existing crowns and maintain it as a permanent restoration rather than removing the crown or placing a temporary crown. (19)

Therefore, the main interest of this study was directed towards evaluating the fracture resistance of endodontically accessed hybrid ceramic crowns repaired with direct composite compared to those repaired with ceramic plugs.

Natural teeth were used in this study as their modulus of elasticity, bonding characteristics and strength mimic the clinical situation better than would metal or acrylic resin teeth. (12) A lower molar was selected as this tooth was determined to be treated most often with endodontic therapy. (20)
For the purpose of standardization, a Biogeneric copy mode in the Cerec Premium software 4.4 was used so that each crown was designed and milled to be an exact replica of the unprepared anatomy. All teeth were prepared following the clinically established preparation criteria for all ceramic crowns \(^{(21)}\) with the aid of a special milling machine to ensure standardization.

Although there is a great variety of dental ceramic materials and a large selection of composite resin materials in the market, polymer infiltrated-ceramic-network material (Vita Enamic) was used in this study. Vita Enamic has a dual-network structure where the dominant ceramic network is reinforced by a polymer network and thus combining the positive characteristics of ceramic and composite and offering an integrated crack stop function. In addition, the polymer network offers an outstanding absorption of intraoral forces rendering it suitable for posterior crown restorations. Also, it has an elasticity close to dentin and good bonding characteristics.\(^{(22,23)}\)

A strict adherence to the bonding and luting protocols for the ceramic material used was followed to eliminate any variables during bonding and luting procedures.\(^{(24,25)}\) Crowns were cemented using Rely X Ultimate dual cure adhesive resin cement. It is generally agreed that resin cement acts as an inherent buffering layer that is capable of absorbing forces during load application and thus leading to increased fracture resistance values.\(^{(26,27)}\)

Endodontic access openings through all ceramic restorations may initiate microcracks which could propagate with time and cause fracture. Considering these challenges, access openings were done with a diamond rotary cutting instrument in a high speed hand piece with heavy water spray in accordance with Sutherland et al \(^{(28)}\) Haselton et al \(^{(29)}\) and Oden et al \(^{(30)}\) in order to avoid the vibration of low speed hand pieces which may produce cracks at the ceramic margins. Diamonds were the instrument of choice rather than carbide burs because they are more suited for ceramics as the mechanism of grinding leads to a smoother cut with less vibration.\(^{(31,32)}\) In addition, a conservative access cavity preparation was done with minimal lingual extension as the lingual cusps of mandibular molars fractured more often than the buccal cusps by ratio 2:1.\(^{(33)}\)

The decision to repair the access opening or replace the existing crown was based on the extent of visible micro-cracks induced during access preparation.

Ideally, repair of access cavities should be done with a material that provides a leak proof seal. Unfortunately all materials that are used leak to some extent.\(^{(12)}\) In addition, the repair material should restore the strength of the accessed restoration. Therefore the idea of our study was to use a ceramic plug to repair the access cavity in an attempt to provide a good seal and improve the fracture resistance of the repaired accessed crown. The ceramic plug was fabricated from Vita Enamic which was the same material of the accessed crown. This hybrid material is already at full strength and can be inserted immediately after milling and thus time saving.\(^{(23)}\)

Thermo mechanical aging was performed for all the tested specimens in a chewing simulator in order to mimic the intraoral conditions. The test was repeated for 150,000 cycles to simulate a 1 year of clinical service.\(^{(34)}\)

Fracture resistance evaluation was chosen in this study as it is one of the critical factors that determine the success and longevity of the restoration. The load to fracture in this study was applied vertically similarly to the technique used by Sedgley and Messer \(^{(35)}\) to test the brittleness of endodontically treated teeth.

Results of several studies reported that the mean maximum masticatory forces encountered in the molar region are 847 N for men and 597 N for women.\(^{(36,37)}\)
Regarding the results of our study, the highest mean fracture resistance values were recorded for **group I** “Teeth restored with full coverage Enamic crowns” (2027.64±294.24 N) followed by **group III** “Teeth restored with full coverage Enamic crowns, endodontically treated and repaired with bonded Enamic plugs” (1784.26±72.15 N) while the lowest mean fracture resistance values were recorded for **group II** “Teeth restored with full coverage Enamic crowns, endodontically treated and repaired with direct composite” (1494.95±46.95 N). The difference between groups was statistically significant as indicated by ANOVA test.

As shown, the mean fracture resistance values for the different groups were beyond the mean reported maximum masticatory forces. Therefore, it can be assumed that all the tested specimens in the three groups could withstand the maximum intraoral posterior masticatory forces.

The higher fracture resistance values of crowns in group I over those in the other two groups may be attributed to being intact and thus providing a good distribution of stresses generated by axial loading. (12) It might be also related to the fact that endodontic access cavities made through hybrid ceramic crowns may create a variety of flaws some of which may have the potential to cause a reduction of strength. (13)

This was in accordance with Shaker and El Demellawy (12) and Wood et al. (13) who declared that access cavities through all ceramic crowns resulted in a significant loss of strength.

Regarding the repair protocol, the results obtained in this study showed that crowns repaired with bonded Enamic plugs had higher fracture resistance values compared to those repaired with direct composite. This may be linked to the drawbacks of the composite compared to ceramics namely the lower strength values and polymerization shrinkage.

It may also be related to the plug material (Vita Enamic) being a shock absorber with a modulus of elasticity close to that of dentin and good bonding characteristics. (22)

Another possible explanation is the similarity between the plug material and the crown material which may provide a monoblock effect. When subjected to occlusal loads, the whole monoblock system will allow even distribution of stresses and will deform uniformly decreasing the stresses transferred to the vulnerable tooth structure. (38,39)

However, when post Hoc test was performed, no significant difference was found between **groups I and III** which indicates the reliability of the ceramic plug to restore endodontically accessed crowns.

Also the post Hoc test revealed that there was no significant difference between **groups II and III** which makes the use of composite still an acceptable repair protocol.

According to the previous discussion, our results opposed the null hypothesis, where the bonded ceramic plug increased the fracture resistance values of repaired endodontically accessed hybrid ceramic crowns compared to direct composite resin.

**RECOMMENDATIONS**

Although our study revealed the possibility of using a ceramic plug as a repair protocol for endodontically accessed hybrid ceramic crowns, however, clinical studies are required to confirm our finding and provide definitive results about the longevity of this repair protocol.

**CONCLUSIONS**

Within the limitations of this study, the following conclusions were drawn;

1- The endodontically accessed hybrid ceramic crowns repaired with the novel protocol (ceramic plug) recorded high fracture resistance values.

2- The use of ceramic plug is a feasible alternative to the currently used composite repair protocol.
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